Martin Luther King Jr. Day is a School Day

Most of the time I go to school during the week. I go to school on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays. Those days are called weekdays.
I don’t usually go to school on Saturdays or Sundays. Those days are called weekends.
I do not go to school on weekends unless there is a special event.

Sometimes I do not have school when there is a holiday or vacation day. Even though Monday is a holiday, I still have to go to school.
Monday is Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Martin Luther King Jr. Day is a holiday that I will celebrate at school.
We remember important people on some holidays, like Martin Luther King Jr. He was a good man who changed how people think.
He taught that people are equal. He liked peace and fairness.

I can look at my calendar or ask my teacher or parent what days that I do not have school. I will have school for many weeks before the next holiday.